Nanotechnology solutions for mucosal immunization.
The current prevalence of infectious diseases in many developing regions of the world is a serious burden, impacting both the general health as well as economic growth of these communities. Additionally, treatment with conventional medication becomes increasingly challenging due to emergence of new and drug resistant strains jeopardizing the progress made in recent years towards control and elimination of certain types of infectious diseases. Thus, from a public health perspective, prevention such as through immunization by vaccination, which has proven to be most effective, might be the best alternative to prevent and combat infectious diseases in these regions. To achieve this, development of wide-scale immunization programs become necessary including vaccines that can easily and widely be distributed, stored and administered. Mucosal vaccines offer great potential since they can be administered via oral or intranasal delivery route which does not require trained personnel, avoids the use of needles and improves overall patient compliance and acceptance. However, it necessitates the implementation of specific immunization strategies to improve their efficacy. Application of nanotechnology to design and create particle mediated delivery systems that can efficiently encapsulate vaccine components for protection of the sensitive payload, target the mucosal immune system and incorporate mucosal adjuvants maximizing immune response is key strategy to improve the effectiveness of mucosal vaccines.